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Lab thinksthey were mislabeled,discarded
By Zachary Coile
IRONICLE WASHINGTON BVUAU
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The Los AlaIn(» National Laboratory has lost
track of a small quantity of plutonium, raising new ~ons
about the New Mexico nuclear
weaponslab's handling of radioactive material.
Officials at the lab, which is
managedby the University of California, said the material - two
vials of plutonium oxide - was
probably mislabeled by lab emp~
Lab managersbelieve it
was most likely discarded in a
wastedrum on ,gre,and they have
launched a searchof the drums to
find the missing vials.
Los Alamos officials insist the
plutonium is not weapons-grade
and the SInall aInOuntwould pose
little threat to the public even if it
was taken off the facility

- which

they say is extremely unlikely.
"This material has scientific
and analytical researchvalue, but
is in a ICNfhazard and threat category," said the lab's director,
George "Pete" Nanm
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Lab officials wowd not confirm
the amount, saying DOE rules
forbid them from disclosing the
amount for security reasons.
Another problem for DC
The missing plutonium is
more bad news for UC, which is
battling to keep its long-held contract to manage Los Alamos, the
nation's most prestigious nuclear
weapons facility. Citing repeated
~_n~em~t
failures at the lab,
Energy Secretary Spencer Abraham announced in April that he
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would open UC's contract to
competiti~ bidding when it expires in September 2005.
UC's Board of Regentshas not
yet decided whether to compete
for the contIact, but newly desig.
nated President Robert Dynes
said last week, "we should contino
ue to prepare as if we will be
competing."
Nanos, the lab's new director,
and Everett Beckner, the National
Nuclear Security Administration's
deputy a.uistant for defensepro-

grams, were fe}X)nedlyfurious

when news of the missing plutonium ~ surfaced last week, ac.
cording to severalsources.
HOwever, an Energy Department S)X)k~-!U! was more circumspect Wednesday,saying the
agencywaswaiting for the results
of the lab's search before making
any further comments.
"We're monitoring
the situation closely," said Bryan Wilkes,

NNSA S)X)kesman.4'hey have
told us they are working diligently
to resolve this discrepancy."
Discovered Jame 12
Los Alamos officials said the
11* was revealed on June 12 during a routine transfer of nuclear
materiaJ&Thetwoglassvialsof

plutonium

oxide

- part

of an ex-

periment on the storageof nucle..
ar materials that wascompleted in
Febnlary 2002 - were listed on an
inventory of materials, but were.
not found by lab employees.
Lab officiab said they suspect
that an employee wrongly assumed the plutonium oxide was

going to storage- and entered
that information into the lab's
computerdatabase- when, in

fact, the glass vials were being
discardedin a waste drum.
"At this time, we have no reason to believe that any other scenario isaedible," Nanos said.
The incident was reported to
the Energy Department within 24
hours as required by department
policy, Wilkes said

58"'" net pure
The material is plutonium 239

- the type used in nuclear weapons

- but it is a low-purity

sample

becauseit has been mixed with
oxygenandotherinertelementa,
makingit unsuitabletor usein a
nuclear bomb, said lab spokesman KevinRoark.

LosAlamoshufacedcriticism
in the past for its handling of
radioactive material In April, the
FJ1ergyDepartment cited the lab
for its lax oversight of procedures
for handling plutonium and other
nuclear materiaL
In one incident, on March 13,
2002;a lab worker decommissioning a "glove box" - a rectangular
box fitted with protective gloves
for handling radioactive material
- cut through a copper line that
was contaminated with plutonium. The worker's action released
a small amount of radioactive material into a room in which seven
workers were exposed, though
none of the workers have shown
any health effects.
Nan~ said the missing vials of
plutonium have led to a review of
the lab's databaseto make sure all
nuclear materials are being properly labeled, tracked and stored.
~
lessons learned in this
instance will help us in our continuing efforts to achieve operational e~~ellenc'!c."Nanos said.
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